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ObjectivesObjectives

Describe the basic approach to Describe the basic approach to 
interpretation of ECG stripsinterpretation of ECG strips
Explain the five steps used in Explain the five steps used in 
interpretation of ECG stripsinterpretation of ECG strips
Explain how to calculate heart rate, PRI, Explain how to calculate heart rate, PRI, 
and QRS complex, given a 6and QRS complex, given a 6--second stripsecond strip
Identify different types of ECG strips Identify different types of ECG strips 
pertaining to ACLSpertaining to ACLS



The Electrical Conduction System The Electrical Conduction System 

SA Node

AV Node

Bundle of HIS

Purkinje Fibers



The Electrical Conduction System The Electrical Conduction System 

SA node: Fastest rate of SA node: Fastest rate of automaticityautomaticity. . 
“Primary” pacemaker of the heart. “Primary” pacemaker of the heart. 
–– Rate: 60 to 100 Rate: 60 to 100 bpmbpm

AV node: Has a delay which allows for AV node: Has a delay which allows for 
atrialatrial contraction and a more filling of the contraction and a more filling of the 
ventricles.ventricles.
–– Rate: 40Rate: 40--60 60 bpmbpm



The Electrical Conduction System The Electrical Conduction System 

Bundle of His: Has the ability to selfBundle of His: Has the ability to self--
initiate electrical activityinitiate electrical activity
–– Rate: 40Rate: 40--60 60 bpmbpm

Purkinje Fibers: Network of fibers that Purkinje Fibers: Network of fibers that 
carry an electrical impulses directly to carry an electrical impulses directly to 
ventricular muscle cells.ventricular muscle cells.
–– Rate: 20Rate: 20--40 40 bpmbpm



Information Obtainable from ECG Information Obtainable from ECG 
Rhythm Strip AnalysisRhythm Strip Analysis



The ElectrocardiogramThe Electrocardiogram

Defines the graphic representation of the Defines the graphic representation of the 
electrical activity of the heartelectrical activity of the heart
The printed record of the electrical activity The printed record of the electrical activity 
of the heart is called a rhythm strip or an of the heart is called a rhythm strip or an 
ECG strip.ECG strip.



Breakdown of an ECG Breakdown of an ECG 



Breakdown of an ECG Breakdown of an ECG 

PP--WaveWave
–– SA node fires, sends SA node fires, sends 

the electrical impulse the electrical impulse 
outward to stimulate outward to stimulate 
both atria and both atria and 
manifests as a Pmanifests as a P--wave.wave.

–– Approximately 0.10 Approximately 0.10 
seconds in lengthseconds in length



Breakdown of an ECG Breakdown of an ECG 

PR Interval (PRI)PR Interval (PRI)
–– Time which impulse Time which impulse 

travels from the SA travels from the SA 
node to the atria and node to the atria and 
downward to the downward to the 
ventriclesventricles



Breakdown of an ECG Breakdown of an ECG 

QRS ComplexQRS Complex
–– Impulse from the Impulse from the 

Bundle of HIS Bundle of HIS 
throughout the throughout the 
ventricular musclesventricular muscles

–– Measures less than Measures less than 
0.12 seconds or less 0.12 seconds or less 
than 3 small squares than 3 small squares 
on the ECG paperon the ECG paper



Breakdown of an ECG Breakdown of an ECG 

TT--Wave:Wave:
–– Ventricular Ventricular 

repolarization, repolarization, 
meaning no associated meaning no associated 
activity of the activity of the 
ventricular muscleventricular muscle

–– Resting phase of the Resting phase of the 
cardiac cyclecardiac cycle



Interpretation of an ECG StripInterpretation of an ECG Strip

Step 1: Heart RateStep 1: Heart Rate
Step 2: Heart RhythmStep 2: Heart Rhythm
Step 3: PStep 3: P--WaveWave
Step 4: PRIStep 4: PRI
Step 5: QRS ComplexStep 5: QRS Complex



Heart RateHeart Rate

• 6-Second Method: Have a six second strip, count the 
QRS complexes and multiple by 10.



Heart RateHeart Rate

• What is the rate on this rhythm strip?



Heart RhythmHeart Rhythm

Heart rhythm are classified as regular or Heart rhythm are classified as regular or 
irregular.irregular.
Can calculate the heart rhythm involves Can calculate the heart rhythm involves 
establishing a pattern of QRS complexes establishing a pattern of QRS complexes 
occurrence.occurrence.
Measure ventricular rhythm by measuring the Measure ventricular rhythm by measuring the 
interval between Rinterval between R--toto--R waves and R waves and atrialatrial rhythm rhythm 
by measuring the Pby measuring the P--toto--P waves.P waves.
Interval > than 0.06 seconds, irregular.Interval > than 0.06 seconds, irregular.



The PThe P--WaveWave

5 questions:5 questions:
–– 1. Are P1. Are P--Waves present?Waves present?
–– 2. Are P2. Are P--Waves occurring regularly?Waves occurring regularly?
–– 3. Is there a P3. Is there a P--Wave for each QRS?Wave for each QRS?
–– 4. Are the P4. Are the P--Waves smooth, rounded, and Waves smooth, rounded, and 

upright in appearance, or are they inverted?upright in appearance, or are they inverted?
–– 5. Do all P5. Do all P--Waves look similar?Waves look similar?



The PRIThe PRI

Normal length of the PRI is 0.12 to 0.20 Normal length of the PRI is 0.12 to 0.20 
second (3second (3--5 small squares)5 small squares)
3 Questions to ask:3 Questions to ask:
–– 1. Are PRI greater that 0.20 seconds?1. Are PRI greater that 0.20 seconds?
–– 2. Are PRI less than 0.12 seconds?2. Are PRI less than 0.12 seconds?
–– 3. Are the PRI’s constant across the ECG 3. Are the PRI’s constant across the ECG 

strip?strip?



The QRS ComplexThe QRS Complex

3 questions to ask:3 questions to ask:
–– 1. Are QRS intervals greater than 0.12 second 1. Are QRS intervals greater than 0.12 second 

(wide)? If so, the complex may be ventricular (wide)? If so, the complex may be ventricular 
in in orginorgin..

–– 2. Are QRS intervals less than 0.12 seconds 2. Are QRS intervals less than 0.12 seconds 
(narrow)? If so, the complex is most likely (narrow)? If so, the complex is most likely 
supraventricular in origin.supraventricular in origin.

–– 3. Are QRS complexes similar in appearance 3. Are QRS complexes similar in appearance 
across the ECG strip?across the ECG strip?



First Rhythm Strip to IdentifyFirst Rhythm Strip to Identify

Step 1: Heart RateStep 1: Heart Rate
Step 2: Heart RhythmStep 2: Heart Rhythm
Step 3: PStep 3: P--WaveWave
Step 4: PRIStep 4: PRI
Step 5: QRS ComplexStep 5: QRS Complex



ArtifactArtifact

Four Common Causes:Four Common Causes:
–– Patient MovementPatient Movement
–– Loose or defective electrodesLoose or defective electrodes
–– Improper groundingImproper grounding
–– Faulty ECG apparatusFaulty ECG apparatus

Patient assessment is criticalPatient assessment is critical



Types of RhythmsTypes of Rhythms
Rate:Rate:
–– Bradycardia = rate of <60 Bradycardia = rate of <60 bpmbpm
–– Normal = rate of 60Normal = rate of 60--100 100 bpmbpm
–– Tachycardia = rate of >100Tachycardia = rate of >100--160 160 bpmbpm
Where its coming from:Where its coming from:
–– Sinus; SA nodeSinus; SA node
–– AtrialAtrial; SA node fails, impulse comes from the ; SA node fails, impulse comes from the 

atria (atria (internodalinternodal or the AV node)or the AV node)
–– Ventricular; SA node or AV junction fails, Ventricular; SA node or AV junction fails, 

ventricles will shoulder responsibility of pacing ventricles will shoulder responsibility of pacing 
the heartthe heart



Sinus RhythmsSinus Rhythms

Normal Sinus Rhythm (NSR)Normal Sinus Rhythm (NSR)
Sinus BradycardiaSinus Bradycardia
Sinus TachycardiaSinus Tachycardia



NSR RhythmNSR Rhythm



Sinus Bradycardia RhythmSinus Bradycardia Rhythm



Sinus Tachycardia RhythmSinus Tachycardia Rhythm



AtrialAtrial RhythmsRhythms

SA node fails to generate an impulse, the SA node fails to generate an impulse, the atrialatrial
tissue or areas in the tissue or areas in the internodalinternodal pathways may pathways may 
initiate an impulse.initiate an impulse.
These are called These are called atrialatrial dysrhythmiasdysrhythmias
Generally not  considered lifeGenerally not  considered life--threatening or threatening or 
lethal careful and deliberate patient assessment lethal careful and deliberate patient assessment 
must be continuous.must be continuous.



Types of Types of AtrialAtrial RhythmsRhythms

AtrialAtrial FlutterFlutter
AtrialAtrial FibrillationFibrillation
Supraventricular TachycardiaSupraventricular Tachycardia



AtrialAtrial FlutterFlutter



AtrialAtrial FibrillationFibrillation



Supraventricular TachycardiaSupraventricular Tachycardia



Ventricular RhythmsVentricular Rhythms

SA node or the AV junctional tissue fails to SA node or the AV junctional tissue fails to 
initiate an electrical impulse, the ventricles will initiate an electrical impulse, the ventricles will 
shoulder the responsibility of pacing the heart.shoulder the responsibility of pacing the heart.
This group of rhythms are called ventricular This group of rhythms are called ventricular 
dysrhythmiasdysrhythmias..
An electrical impulse can be instigated from any An electrical impulse can be instigated from any 
pacemaker cell in the ventricles, including the pacemaker cell in the ventricles, including the 
bundle branches or the fibers of the Purkinje bundle branches or the fibers of the Purkinje 
fibers.fibers.



Types of Ventricular RhythmsTypes of Ventricular Rhythms

Premature Ventricular ComplexesPremature Ventricular Complexes
Ventricular TachycardiaVentricular Tachycardia
Torsades de PointesTorsades de Pointes
Ventricular FibrillationVentricular Fibrillation
AsystoleAsystole
Pulseless Electrical Activity (PEA)Pulseless Electrical Activity (PEA)



Premature Ventricular Premature Ventricular 
Complexes (PVCs)Complexes (PVCs)



Ventricular TachycardiaVentricular Tachycardia



Torsades de PointesTorsades de Pointes

French term that signifies the “twisting of the French term that signifies the “twisting of the 
points”. points”. 
May wax and wane in amplitude and may “flip” May wax and wane in amplitude and may “flip” 
or “twist” on its electrical axes.or “twist” on its electrical axes.
Similar to ventricular tachycardiaSimilar to ventricular tachycardia
Caused by Caused by hypomagnesemiahypomagnesemia or by or by 
antiarrhythmicantiarrhythmic drugsdrugs



Torsades de PointesTorsades de Pointes



V. FibrillationV. Fibrillation



AsystoleAsystole



Pulseless Electrical Activity (PEA)Pulseless Electrical Activity (PEA)

The absence of a palpable pulse and myocardial The absence of a palpable pulse and myocardial 
muscle activity with the presence of organized muscle activity with the presence of organized 
electrical activity (excluding VT and VF) on electrical activity (excluding VT and VF) on 
cardiac monitor.cardiac monitor.
It is It is notnot an actual rhythm, it represents a an actual rhythm, it represents a 
clinical condition wherein the patient is clinically clinical condition wherein the patient is clinically 
dead, despite the fact that some type of dead, despite the fact that some type of 
organized rhythm appears on the monitor.organized rhythm appears on the monitor.



Types of Heart BlocksTypes of Heart Blocks

First Degree AV BlockFirst Degree AV Block
SecondSecond--Degree AV Block (Mobitz Type I) or Degree AV Block (Mobitz Type I) or 
WenckebachWenckebach
SecondSecond--Degree AV Block (Mobitz Type II)Degree AV Block (Mobitz Type II)
Third Degree AV Block (Complete)Third Degree AV Block (Complete)



First Degree AV BlockFirst Degree AV Block



SecondSecond--Degree AV Block Degree AV Block 
(Mobitz Type I) or Wenckebach(Mobitz Type I) or Wenckebach



SecondSecond--Degree AV Block Degree AV Block 
(Mobitz Type I) or Wenckebach(Mobitz Type I) or Wenckebach



SecondSecond--Degree AV Block Degree AV Block 
(Mobitz Type II)(Mobitz Type II)



Third Degree AV Block Third Degree AV Block 
(Complete)(Complete)



Third Degree AV Block Third Degree AV Block 
(Complete)(Complete)



Artificial PacemakerArtificial Pacemaker



Practice StripsPractice Strips

Atrial Fibrillation with PVC’s

NSR

Sinus Bradycardia



Practice StripsPractice Strips

Ventricular Fibrillation

Third-Degree Heart Block

Asystole



Practice StripsPractice Strips

Sinus Tachycardia

Second-Degree AV Block
Mobitz Type I, Wenckebach

Atrial Flutter



Questions/ConfusedQuestions/Confused

Student Brain
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